Daisy Program: Use Resources Wisely Night Owl Badge
In this program, scouts will learn about renewable
vs. non renewable, and how to conserve natural
resources. Learn the importance of recycling,
and the effect it has on the environment through
games, crafts, and age-appropriate lectures.

Can you stay up all night like an opossum? This
is an overnight trip at the RDC. The day will be
filled with nocturnal animal themed games,
activities, crafts, animal visits, and even gaze at
the night sky!

Brownies: Pets

Senior: Becoming a Voice and
Advocate for Animals

Some pets have fur, some have scales, and
some live in water, while others don’t make good
pets. Scouts will learn how to care for different
kinds of pets and the costs of their care.

Five Senses

This program will give scouts an opportunity to
understand how RDC runs. Learn about the
husbandry, training, enrichments, and research
behind caring for our collection. The scouts
come to respect the threats to prairie animals,
their ecosystems and the important roles they
play in our world.

Scouts will use their five senses in different ways Going for Gold?: Girl Scout Gold
and learn how different animals use their senses. Award

Juniors: Habitats

Girl Scouts seeking their Gold Award may
propose projects to be done at or through RDC.

Find out more about us:

Nebraska has amazing native species, and some
are endangered. Scouts will learn about native riversidediscoverycenter.org
facebook.com/riversidediscoverycenter
Nebraska animals, their habitats, and ways to
protect them.
To schedule a program, please email
education@riversidediscoverycenter.org or
call 308.630.6236

Cadets: Animal Helper Badge

Scouts will learn the history of zoos, how animals
and zoos help humans emotionally, as well as
how to train our collection at RDC. Scouts will
give the different animals enrichment, and
scientifically document how they interact with
enrichment.

$15/ Scout, $7/ Adult, includes admission and
Badge Program. $75 minimum to do badge
program. Overnight Program $50 a person with a
minimum of 8 people.
Riverside Discovery Center
1600 S. Beltline Hwy. W.
Scottsbluff, NE 69361

